As a StartUp in the PropTech industry, we’re connecting all participants in
multiparty house holds. Offering a platform that is easily accessible via weband
mobile applications, we’re connecting landlords, tenants, property managers and
service providers to provide easy communication, more transparency, efficient
processes and reduced efforts.
With our office located at TechQuartier in Frankfurt (Main), we’re looking forward
to energetic, enthusiastic colleagues that strive for success and are keen in
participating in cunio’s growth and success story.

To grow our development team in Frankfurt we’re looking for an

Intern/Working Student in Mobile App
Development (f/m)
Your responsibilities:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Development of our mobile apps for Android and iOS Smartphones
Optimisation and implementation of new features
Participation in product decisions (UX, Features, Roadmap)
Quality assurance and documentation of software releases
Documentation of releases and tests
Creation and optimisation of processes and tools in software development

Your qualifications:

▪
▪

You’re a student in computer science or a comparable degree
You already have some expiriences in app development for iOS (Swift) and Android (Java) and
participated app projects (ideally in the context of connecting RESTful APIs or BaaS-Services)
State of the art processes and tools of software development are familiar to you (CI, CD,
Bugtracking, Release Administration, etc.)
You are encouraged and interested in solving problems and are excieted about diving into new
technologies
In order to optimise the usability you always keep the user’s perspective in mind with the objective
to not only make the software work but also make users love the software
You are experiences in the operation of cloud environments (AWS, Kubernetes)
Quality assessment for you is just a question of honour
As a team player you show engagement and a hands-on menthality
You have an analytical, structured, self-seducating and reliable workering mentality
You’re fluent in english, ideally have some basic German language skills

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

What we offer:

▪
▪
▪
▪

Working with new technologies and being in tune with the times
We value self-education and support you in improving and expanding your skills
Networking in Frankfurt‘s startup ecosystem
Open, communicative and dynamic startup atmosphere, with exciting tasks and short decision
paths

If you want to be part of cunio’s success story and want to join our young team, we warmly welcome you
toto our fresh atmosphere and open minded business culture.
We’re looking forward to your application on career@cunio.de

